Jesus

OR

Muhamed

Jesus or Muhamed ?! . A questions is being asked for years ! Christians do believe that Jesus is God ,
Muslims consider Jesus is a prophet of God and believe that Muhamed is the last God`s prophets .
What does Make Jesus a God ?!! Is Muhamed a real prophet of God? Common questions are being
asked . One of them is the absolute truth and the other covers all criteria for being false prophet. And
getting the best answer is by magnifying the lives of those 2 different characters ,then realizing that
extreme difference between them.
This book is directed to everyone honestly searches for the truth ,the book simply records the details
of Jesus and Muhamed`s lives and their different teachings for humanity .
All data included in this book are totally documented in the holy Bible ,holy Quran and in Islamic
books, According to these data , Jesus and Muahamed manifest very different ways of life behavior
and teachings therefor they can Never be of the same source .!!

Jesus Vs Muhamed

1-Birth:

Jesus

Jesus’ Birth was A miracle!! He was born of a Virgin Mary.
Thousands years before his Birth. Many old testament prophecies predicted his Birth .And that he will
come to Save the Earth.
(Isaiah 54).
(Isaiah , Samuel , Jeremiah , Daniel , King Davaid , Micah and Malachi)
All those announced that Jesus will come to earth thousand years before his Birth .

Isaiah 7 : 14 says the Lord himself will give you the sign. The virgin will conceive a child! She will give
birth to a son and will call him Immanuel (which means 'God is with us'). Isaiah 7 : 14
Isaiah predicted Jesus` birth thousands years before that event .

Muhamed
Mohammed was born in the normal way is confirmed by ibn Hisham pp 68-69. NO One Ever predicted
his birth.His mother is Amna Bent Wahb.
Mohammed, born circa 570 AD was an idolater until he received his first revelation circa 611 AD aged
about 41 years. [Bukhari vol 6 p452] .
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2- Identity:
Jesus
Jesus claimed to be God (John 8:24; 8:58) - (John 10:30)
Jesus had power on nature ,power on man and devils ,he had power on sickness .everything is in the
earth was under his own control . The Bible records that the moment he died on the cross, great signs
occurred in heaven and in earth . (Matthew 27:50)
Jesus Christ had authority on death , he made dead people alive and he resurrected from death after
the 3rd day.
Jesus had all authority to forgive sins , he forgave sinners . (Mark 2:4) - (Luke:518).
But no one have authority to forgive sins except God.
Jesus says :
I AM the way, the truth, and the Life. (John 14:6)
I Am the Alpha and the Omega, the Beginning and the End,” says the Lord. (Revelation 1:8).

The old Testament prophecies states that jesus is God. This is recorded in Isaiah 7 : 14 (The virgin will
conceive a child! She will give birth to a son and will call him Immanuel which means 'God is with us)
The New Testament as well records that God appeared in body ,it says in 1 Timothy 3:16
(Beyond all question, the mystery of godliness is great, God was manifest in the flesh)

Muhamed
Muhamed said he was just a human.
"I am only a man like you. (Sura El Kahf :110).
Jesus claimed to be God while Muhamed said he was just a man.
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3-Death:
Jesus
Jesus died on the cross for salvation of all humanity all over the ages (john 5:24) .
The Bible records that the moment he died on the cross, great signs occurred in heaven and in earth .
(Matthew 27:50).
On the 3rd day Jesus rose up and conquered death and is in Heaven right now. (John 20:1-10)
Christ's Tomb: EMPTY !!!

Muhamed:
died just as all people ..Muhamed is in his Tomb till now.

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

4- Some of their LAST WORDS:
Jesus:
"Father forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing." Luke 23:34. (Jesus said while dying
on the cross ).

Muhamed:
"May Allah curse the Jews and Christians for they built the places of worship at the graves of the
prophets." (Bukhari, Vol. 1, 427.)
(said while dying in the arms of his wife Aisha)
Jesus Blessed and forgave who were crucifying him But Muhamed cursed Jews and Christians .Both
said at the last moments of their lives. !
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5-The Sin:
Jesus
Jesus never did any sin.The bible says in 1 peter 2:22 (Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his
mouth)
And John 8:46 says (Can any of you prove me guilty )

Muhamed

Muhamed did many sins
Sura Mumahed :19 says... Allah says to Muhamed (ask forgiveness for your sins)
And sura (El Fath :2)
Allah says to Mumahed (That Allah may forgive all of your sin that which is past and that which is to
come)
So Jesus NEVER sinned but Muhamed did many !

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6-The words of The Bible and Quran:
Jesus talks about the words of the bible and says
Heaven and earth will disappear, but my words will never disappear.
(Matthew 24:35)

Muhamed talk about the words of the Quran and says
verses were changed by others and Allah knows what comes..
(Surat Al-Nahl :101).
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7-Use of the Sword:
Jesus
Jesus prevent his followers from the use of the sword.
"put the sword back to its place because of all those who take the sword die by the sword"
(Matthew 52)

Mohamed

Muhamed says ( i was sent and the sword is in my hands to make all believe in Allah and that am his
prophet . ) Musnad Ahmed (4869)
!!!!!!!!!!
And The Quran says “Instill terror into the hearts of the unbelievers”; “smite above their necks and
smite all their finger-tips off them. (Sura Al Anfal :12)
Mohammed urged his followers to use the sword
"O Prophet incited believers to fight." (Surat Al-Anfal :8)
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

8-Lying
Jesus
According to the Bible, Lying is a sin and Jesus didn’t allow lying under any condition.
The bible consider lying as a sin and not acceptable .( Proverbs 19:22)- (John 8:44) –(Revelation 2:2)
(1 Timothy 2:7) –( Romans 9:1) ,The Bible says in Colossians 3:9 (Do not lie to each other).

Muhamed
Muhamed allowed lying in 3 cases, 1-wars 2- between people if lying will solve Ruction between
them and 3-between husband and her wife , husband or wife can lie to prevent a problem may occur
This is documented in Saheh Muslim no 2605 and Bukhari chapter (reconciling).
Will God (the absolute Truth ) allow lying under any condition ?!!.
Truth is against Lying , and the source of the absolute truth will never allow lying .!!
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9-Slaves:
Jesus
Jesus Had no slaves.Jesus taught to do to others as you would have them do towards you.(Luke 6:31)
Jesus set the condemned free, like the woman accused of adultery. [John 8:1-11]

Muhamed:

He owned and sold many slaves, both male and female. He even claimed that Allah allowed him to
have sex with his female slaves when he wanted to. (Al-Ma`aarej :30)

(Bukhari) also documents Mohammed owning many slaves. Bukhari (vol.1, 530 & 807)

Mohammed condemned free men captured in battle and put them into slavery. [ibn Hisham p466]

And the book of ( Beginning and End ) for Ibn Kathir states that Muhamed owned 38 male s and 20
female slaves !
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10-Some of Jesus and Muhamed`s Teachings:
Jesus
Jesus Says:
"If any one will not receive you or listen to your words, shake off the dust from your feet as you leave
that house or town" (Matthew 10:14)
Jesus says :
I am come that they might have life, and that they might have it more abundantly. (John 10:10)

Muhamed
Muhammad Says: "Whoever changed his Islamic religion, then kill him."
(Bukhari, vol. 9, book 88, no.6922)
!!!!!!!
This is an obvious call to kill anyone leaves Islam .
Mohammed teaches the opposite and claims “I have been made victorious with terror (cast in the
hearts of the enemy)” (Bukhari 4.220)
Mohammed cut off the hands of others [Bukhari 8.795] and now it is enshrined in Sharia Law.
Muhamed says :
( i was sent and the sword is in my hands to make all believe in Allah and that am his prophet . )
Mosnad Ahmed (4869) .

Jesus came to earth to make people have life and to heal the world but Muhamed claims that God
sent him to fight against people to make them believe in him as messenger .
Muhamed says :
I have been commanded to fight against people till they testify to the fact that there is no god but
Allah, and believe in me (that) I am the Messenger of Allah. (Muslim, C9B1N31).
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11- The Bible and the Quran teachings :
The Bible teaches in : .(Luke 6:35) and says :
But love your enemies, do good to them, (Luke 6:35)
Matthew 5 :9 (Blessed are those who make peace. They will be called God's children)

while The Quran says in : (Sura Al Anfal :12)
“Instill terror into the hearts of the unbelievers”; “smite above their necks and smite all their fingertips off them.
And says in (Sura Al Baqara:191) “...KILL the disbelievers wherever we find them”

The Bibile says :
Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, [28] bless those who curse you, pray for those
who mistreat you. (Luke 6:27-28)

Above all, love each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins.
(1 Peter 4:8)

while the Quran says:
Do not make friends with any but your own people.” (Sura Al Maeda:51).said Allah to Muslims .
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The Bible says in:
Matthew 5:38 Do not resist one who is evil
Matthew 5:43 Love your enemies; pray for persecutors
Romans 12:17 Return no one evil for evil...live at peace with everyone

While the Quran teaches :

Sura Al Nisa 74 :
hereafter.

Let those fight (kill)in the cause of Allah Who sell the life of this world for the

Sura Al Nisa 84 :

So fight, [O Muhamed], in the cause of Allah ...

Sura Al Baqara 190 :Fight in the cause of Allah those who fight you,

Sura Al Anfal:60 “Prepare against them (non-Muslims) whatever arms and cavalry you can muster
that you may strike terror in the enemies of Allah
Sura Muhamed:4 “Strike off the heads of the disbelievers”; and after making a “wide slaughter among
them, carefully tie up the remaining captives.”

Sura As Saff:4

Truly Allah loves those who fight.

Sura El Tawbah : 5 Fight and kill the disbelievers wherever you find them, take them captive, harass
them, lie in wait and ambush them using every stratagem of war.

Sura El Tawbah :112 The Believers fight in Allah's Cause, they slay and are slain, kill and are killed.
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The Bible teaches and says :

(Proverbs 24:17) Don’t rejoice when your enemy falls. Don’t let your heart be glad when he is
overthrown .
(Heb 13:16) Don’t forget to do good and share with others.

While The Quran teaches and says :
(Sura Al Anfal:39) “So, fight them till all opposition ends and the only religion is Islam.”
(Sura Muhamed :35) DO NOT PREACH NOR CALL FOR PEACE WHEN YOU ARE STRONG"
(sura El Tawbah:14) "Fight them (the Arabic Quran uses the term Murder them) and Allah will
punish them by your hands, cover them with shame, help you to victory over them, and heal the
breasts of the Believers"

And (Sura El Tawbah 29) which is an Obvious verse that calls for killing everyone doesn’t believe in
Islam .
(Kill those who believe not in Allah nor the Last Day, nor hold that forbidden which has been
forbidden by Allah and His Messenger(Mohamed), nor acknowledge the religion of Truth, (Islam),
until they pay the Jizya with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued) Sura El Tawbah :29

Now , The question is why God of Islam loves to kill and to fight?!! The bible records that God is the
source of life .
Do you think that God will command people to kill others ?!! God who gives Life will command to kill?

Isn’t a great difference between what God in Christianity teaches and what God of Islam calls for?!!
They can never be of the same source .
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12-Ten Commandments :
Jesus
Jesus kept the Ten Commandments and never broke any of them, otherwise he said he came to fulfill
them, Jesus says in Matthew 5:17
'Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill.
And he says in Matthew 19:17 "If you want to enter into life, keep the commandments ".
The bible says in Romans 3:31 'Do we then make void the law through faith? God forbid: yea, we
establish the law.'
Revelation 14:12 'Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the commandments of
God.

Muhamed
Muhamed broke the ten commandments .didnt keep any of them, here is some examples of how he
broke the ten commandments :

1st : Have no other Gods.
Muhammad worshipped Allah a false God from one of the 360 deities of the Ka'ba!!
2nd : Do not make idols,
Muhammad invented Allah a God of his imagination and said that he is in heaven above when clearly
Allah cannot reveal himself since he does not exist. Muhammad also had the Muslims bow towards
Mecca (a sign of worship) and kiss a stone called Hujra Aswat in the middle of the Ka'ba.

5th: You shall not kill
Muhamed killed people ([ibn Hisham p308) and participated in 28 battles .
Probably the best example here is the killing of over 800 Banu Qurayza Jews whom Mohammed had
declined to go into exile.

6th :You shall not commit adultery
Muhammad married his adopted son's wife Zainab because he lusted after her, Zaid bin Thabit
divorced his wife to allow Muhammad to marry her. Muhammad slept with his slaves who were
married claiming he had a religious right by justifying his behaviour by the Qur'an. He also forced
himself on women his followers captured.
The Quran says :
Marry women of your choice, Two or three or four; but if ye fear that ye shall not be able to deal
justly (with them), then only one, that your right hands possess, that will be more suitable, to prevent
you from doing injustice. (sura El Nesaa 3 ,4)

7th : You shall not steal
Mohammed however, without any divine commandment, began to steal from others and live on
stolen goods. (ibn Hisham pp 281:)
(Sura 8.41 ) And know that out of all the booty that ye may acquire (in war), a fifth share is assigned
to Allah,and to the Messenger, and to near relatives, orphans, the needy, and the wayfarer.

8th :You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor

(Bukhari Vol 5, 59.369)
“Allah’s Apostle said ‘ who is willing to kill Ka’b bin Al-Ashral who has hurt Allah and His Apostle?
Muhammed bin Maslama said ‘would you like me to kill him?’
The Prophet said ‘Yes’.
Muhammed bin Maslama said “then allow me to say a false thing” The Prophet said “you may say it’.
Muhamed allowed Ibn Maslama to say false thing to kill Ka`b bin al Ahral !!!!
The prophet allows lying , bearing false witness against others and killing !!!!
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13 -Forgiveness:
Jesus
Jesus advocated forgiveness,

"You have heard that it was said, 'An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.'.""But I say to you, do not
resist an evil person; but whoever slaps you on your right cheek, turn the other to him also.
(Matthew 5: 38 to 39)

Muhamed

Muhammad called for revenge,
"Impinge on you, it is attacked by as much as they attacked you,"
(Surah Al-Baqara :194).
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14- Mercy:
Jesus
Jesus says :
The Spirit of the Lord is upon me; he has anointed me to tell the good news to the poor. He has sent
me to announce release to the prisoners and recovery of sight to the blind, to set oppressed people
free. (Luke 4:18)

Muhamed
Otherwise Mohamed says :

I have been commanded to fight against people till they testify to the fact that there is no god but
Allah, and believe in me (that) I am the Messenger of Allah. (Muslim, C9B1N31)

Muhamed killed people ([ibn Hisham p73, p308] and participated in 28 battles , he made those who
could see to be blind.and madewho could walk to be lame( Bukhari vol. 8, p. 520.) Mohammed
practiced stoning and it is legal under Sharia Law for Muslims .He cut off the hands of others [Bukhari
8.795] and now it is enshrined in Sharia Law as well .
The Quran says in Sura Al Tawbah verse number 29:

Kill those who believe not in Allah nor the Last Day, nor hold that forbidden which has been forbidden
by Allah and His Messenger(Mohamed), nor acknowledge the religion of Truth, (Islam), until they pay
the Jizya with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued.
(El Tawbah:29)

Also read Sura El Nisa 74 , Sura El Baqara 190 And Sura El Nisa 48 .
Isn’t this an extreme difference ? !!!!
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15-Love:
Jesus
Jesus called for loving others even the enemy , he says :
You have heard that it was said, 'Love your neighbor. and hate your enemy.' But I tell you: Love your
enemies.. and pray for those who persecute you, that you may be sons of your Father in heaven.
(Matthew 5:43-48)
Above all, love each other deeply, because love covers over a multitude of sins.
(1 Peter 4:8)
For God so loved the world that he gave his only son that whoever believes in him should not perish
and have Enternal Life. (John 3:16)

Muhamed
Muhamed teaches an obvious order for killing any Muslim who change his religion Islam .
Muhamed says : "Whoever changed his Islamic religion, then kill him."
(Bukhari, vol. 9, book 88, no.6922)

And The Quran says :

Sura Al Maeda:51 “Muslims, do not make friends with any but your own people.”
Sura Al Baqara:191 “kill the disbelievers wherever we find them”
Sura Al Anfal:39 “So, fight them till all opposition ends and the only religion is Islam.
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16-War and Peace:
Jesus :
Christ is the Prince of Peace . (Isaiah 9:6-7)

Jesus never made a war,,the bible is full of verses of peace.you can read..(1 Peter 3:11) .
(1 Thessalonians 5:15) And (John 14:27)
The Bible says in :
Matthew 5 :9 Blessed are those who make peace. They will be called God's children.
Matthew 5:38 Do not resist one who is evil.
Matthew 5:43 Love your enemies; pray for persecutors.
Romans 12:17 Return no one evil for evil...live at peace with everyone.

Muhamed:

Despite Jesus never made a War, never Killed anyone, Muhamed held 28 wars within just 7 years
form 2 A.H to 9 A.H . (In Islamic terminology ,Gazwa means War.)
Here A list of some wars that prophet Muhamed held :

Gazwa Badr Al-Oulah

Place: wadi safwan

Time :2 A.H

Gazwa Badr Al-Kobra

Place : badr

Time : Ramadan 17 , 2 A.H

Gazwa Thee Amara

Place ze amir

Time: Moharam ,3 A.H

Gazwa Bohran

Place : Bohran

Time: 3 A.H

Gazwa Ohod

Place : El Madina El menwara ,

Time Shawal 15, 3 A.H

Gazwa Badr Al-Akhera

Place : badr

Time : 4 A.H

Gazwa Thee Karad

Place thee Karad

Time : 6 A.H

Gazwa Khay'barr

Place :Khay'barr

Time : Moharam , 7 A.H

Gazwa Fat'h Makkah

Place:Makkah El Mokrama,

Time : Ramadan , 8 A.H

Here is a list of some People that Muhamed killed :

Mohammed killed the living [ibn Hisham p308] and took part in beheading Jews of the Banu Quraiza
tribe [Sura Al-Ahzab :25-27]. Mohammed participated in 28 battles.

Muhamed aggressively killed the old aged woman Omm Kerfa .( Al Sirah al nabaweya by ibn Hisham
part 4 pg 273) (Al sirah Al Halabiya Chapter 3 pg 174.).

He killed Kenana Ben Rabee , Obay Ben Khalaf , family of Safeya Ben Hay And Killed Asmaa Bint
Marwan. This is documented in (Al Tabaqat Al Kobra by Ibn Saad part 2 and pg 27)

And the Quran says :
(Sura Al Baqara 190) :Fight in the cause of Allah those who fight you,
(Sura Al Anfal :12) “Instill terror into the hearts of the unbelievers”; “smite above their necks and
smite all their finger-tips off them”
(Sura Al Baqara:191) “...kill the disbelievers wherever we find them”
(Sura Al Anfal:39) “So, fight (in arabic quran it says Kill) them till all opposition ends and the only
religion is Islam.”
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17-Miracles:
Jesus

Jesus performed many miracles, he made a blind see and He even made deaf people hear and mute
people talk. (Mark 7:37)
He made dead people arise. Had authority on nature. He Calmed down the storm and the sea,he
cured the sick and could feed 5.000 persons .

The whole new testament talks about the miracles of Jesus...see (john 2:1) ,(Matt 8:5),(Matt 15:29).
And (Luke 7:11) where he raised a son from the Dead.

Mohamed
Didn’t perfrom any Miracles,
(And nothing has prevented us from sending signs (miracles) except that the former peoples denied
them) Sura El Isra :59

The Quran and all islmaic books that islam strongly believe in , Never recorded that muhamed
performed a miracle .

Jesus made those who were blind to see. (Luke 18:35-43) However ,Mohammed made those who
could see to be blind. [Bukhari 8.794]
Jesus made those who were lame to walk. [Matt 9:2-8]However Mohammed made those who could
walk to be lame. [Bukhari 8.794].

MIRACLES are great and important indicators of the TRUTH. !! A prophet without miracles is a False
prophet .!!!!
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18-Marriage:
Jesus

Jesus called for one wife for the man.Jesus said :
For this cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife: and they twain shall
be one flesh?So they are no longer two, but one flesh. Therefore, what God has joined together, man
must never separate. (Matthew 19-5,6)
Jesus preached against divorce.

Muhamed

called for many wives for the man.(polygamy)
Marry women of your choice, Two or three or four; but if ye fear that ye shall not be able to deal
justly (with them), then only one, that your right hands possess, that will be more suitable, to prevent
you from doing injustice. (sura El Nesaa 3 ,4)
Islam as a religion allows that Man can marry up to 4 wives at the same time and it is legal under
Sharia Law for Muslims. And Mohammed permits a man to divorce his wife.

Muhamed did Marry so many wives and had 9 wives at one time . (Bukhari vol.1 Book 5 ch.25 no.282)
(page .172-173)
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19- Wives and women:
Jesus
Jesus came to the earth Just to save the humanity,and didn’t have any wife at all.Jesus Never married.
He healed women, forgave them , and encouraged them. And he spoke very well about women. The
Bible says in Proverbs 12:4 A wife of noble character is her husband's crown . (Proverbs 12:4)

Jesus teaches that husbands should love their wives and not be harsh with them. ( Col 3:19, Eph. 5:25)
And that men and women are equal in Christ . (Gal 3:28)

And The Bible teaches that a husband is to love his wife and be willing to die for her. (Ephesians 5:25).

Mohamed:
No one knows the Exact number of Muhamed`s wives but this is a list of most of them:
1. Khadija - (died first..she was too old for him was over 40 years old and older than him by 15 yrs)
2. Sauda/Sawda bint Zam’a
3. 'Aisha/ - 8 to 9 yrs old, 2nd wife ( he married her while she was 8 yrs )
4. Umm Salama 5. Hafsa 6. Zaynab 7. Juwairiya
9.Safiyya bint Huyai 10. Maymuna 11. Fatima 12. Hend (widow)
13. Asma of Saba 14. Zaynab of Khozayma 15. Habla?
16. Divorced Asma of Noman
17. Mary the Copt
18. Rayhana
19. Divorced Omm Sharik
20. Maymuna/Maimuna (slave girl?)

21. Zaynab/Zainab the third?
22. Khawla / Khawlah
23. Divorced Mulaykah bint Dawud
24. Divorced al-Shanba’ bint ‘Amr
25. Divorced al-‘Aliyyah
26. Divorced ‘Amrah bint Yazid
27. Divorced an Unnamed Woman
28. Qutaylah bint Qays (died right away)
29. Sana bint Sufyan
30. Sharaf bint Khalifa

This is a list of most of Muhamed`s wives..and there are at least 9 missed other wives.
(Bukhari vol).1 Book 5 ch.25 no.282 page .172-173 says that Mohmed had 9 wives at the same time.

The source of Muhamed wives is The book of Bukhari Vol 1 chapter..(prophet`s wives).and it the
second important book in Islam after the Quran.

As for the women :
Muhamed didn’t Speak well about them as he said that they are Under-the mind and religion. As in
Sahih Al-Bukhari and Muslim
He made a great difference bet them and the Men !
Mohammed said the witness of a woman was half the value of the witness of a man; and Muhammed
said a woman goes to Paradise because she satisfies her husband sexually;
Muhammad said “Women are lesser mind, and religion” and “Allah preferred men over women
because of their minds” (Al Bukhari part 1, pg 116.) .And that women could be mortgage.
Mohammed promised endless sex for men with many virgins. [Sura al-Rahman:54-78]
And Muhamed was once asked , "Will we have sexual intercourse with our wives in jannat?" He
answered, "A person will have sexual intercourse with 100 virgins in one morning.
(" Abu Ya'la, Bayhaqi, Tabrani, Bazar.) .
Now...Isn’t a big difference between Jesus and Muhamed?
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A great difference between what the holy Bible teaches and what the holy Quran calls for!! this makes
those two books can Never be of the same source . A great difference between God in Christianity
and God in islam .
An extreme difference between Jesus , The Cornerstone of Christianity, and Muhamed ,the sign and
the prophet of Islam, .By magnifying Muhamed`s Life and focusing on his life behavior and his
teachings , and according to all these concentrated data documented from the holy Quran and Islamic
books , Muhamed ,the prophet of Islam, covers all criteria for being a false prophet .!!

The End.
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N.B
1.Hadeth Al Bukhari and Hadeth Muslim are the most 2 important books in Islam after the holy Quran. In Islamic
terminology, the term hadith refers to reports of statements or actions of Muhammad`s life.

2.The English translation of the Holy Quran is NOT honest .ie, many words that call for violence or sexual matters are
replaced by other words less sever in meanings . All Quran verses that contain words like (Kill or murder) are replaced by
word (fight)
Example , Al Tawbah :29 ,in Arabic it says

( ي ؤم نون و الب ال يوم رآل خ

) ال ذي ن ق ات لوا ال ب اهلل

In Arabic it means MURDER (KILL) those who believe not in Allah nor the Last Day, in English translation of the Quran it says(
Fight those who believe not in Allah nor the Last Day)
This occurs along the
whole Quran translation in English.

Thank you .

